A   HOUSE-PARTY   AT  WINDERMERE
at them sideways and upside down, and even so, 'in his
innocence' (as I have heard him put it), he overlooked
a few things which he would otherwise have caused to
be omitted.
Beardsley was never happier than when 'pulling the
legs' of his critics. Never, however, did he hoist them
more completely with their own petard than when he
published some of his own work in The Yellow Book
under an assumed name. These efforts were universally
approved and held up to Beardsley as examples which
he would do well to follow. Another of Beardsley's
playful habits was to introduce portraits of well-known
people of the day into his drawings.
John Lane used to say that Harland and Beardsley
were among the most brilliant talkers he had ever
known. Though, when John Lane was away in America,
Beardsley severed his connexion with The Yellow Book
and joined Joseph Pennell and Arthur Symons in found-
ing The Savoy, he still continued to work for The Bodley
Head, and he and John Lane remained the closest of
friends. Lane was particularly fond of relating how he
and Beardsley once spent a Christmas together at St.
Mary's Abbey, Windermere. It appears that some
friends of Lane's, who had a house in the most delightful
part of Windermere facing the Langdales, invited him
to spend Christmas there in 1896, and to bring with
him any three men he chose. He took Aubrey Beardsley,
Max Beerbohm and William Watson. 'After myself,
Lane used to say with a twinkle in his eye, 'Aubrey was
the best behaved of the party. He attended the church
services regularly and devoutly, and as long as he lived
the rector never failed to make enquiries after that
"devout youth"/
Invaluable as its colour was as a condition of The
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